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This dissertation started with quotes from two smokers, Esther and Louis, who smoked a 
similar number of cigarettes per day but had very di�erent self-conceptualizations in re-
lation to smoking. Whereas Louis perceived himself as ‘a real smoker’, Esther experienced 
con�ict between her smoking behavior and who she perceived herself to be as a person. 
The six studies presented in this dissertation focused on such identities in relation to 
smoking and quitting, and examined 1) how di�erent identities that are relevant to 
smoking a�ect smoking behavior, 2) how identity changes over time, and 3) whether as-
sociations between identity and smoking-related outcomes, as well as identity change 
processes, di�er between people with lower and higher socio-economic status (SES). 

A multi-method approach was used to answer the research questions, o�ering a com-
prehensive analysis of identity and identity change. Chapter 2 presented a longitudinal 
survey with a one-year follow-up, examining how smoker and nonsmoker self- and 
group-identities as well as socio-economic status (SES) predict intention to quit, quit 
attempts and responses to the Dutch smoking ban in hospitality venues (from now 
on referred to as “Ch2. Identity smoking longitudinal”). Chapter 3 showed the results 
of a cross-sectional study which investigated how SES in�uences smoking behavior, 
addressing both social support and identity factors (referred to as “Ch3. SES identity 
cross-sectional”). This was followed by an experimental study presented in Chapter 4 
which aimed to strengthen quitter self-identity through a writing exercise (referred to as 
“Ch4. Quitter self-identity experimental”). Chapter 5 described the in-depth �ndings of a 
longitudinal qualitative study on identity change in the process of quitting smoking (re-
ferred to as “Ch5. Identity change longitudinal qualitative”). Furthermore, the large-scale 
longitudinal study presented in Chapter 6 examined reciprocal relations between iden-
tity, intention to quit and smoking behavior among smokers and ex-smokers (referred to 
as “Ch6. Identity smoking large-scale longitudinal”). Finally, Chapter 7 examined identity 
changes over time among smokers and ex-smokers, and whether these changes can 
be predicted by SES and psychosocial factors, within the same large-scale longitudinal 
study (referred to as “Ch7. Identity change large-scale longitudinal”). The results of these 
six studies are summarized below, and theoretical and practical implications, as well as 
limitations are discussed (see also Figure 1).

Research Question 1: How do di�erent identities that are relevant to smoking 
a�ect smoking behavior?

Smokers may identify more or less strongly with smoking, quitting or nonsmoking as 
behaviors (i.e., self-identity), and with the groups of smokers, quitters and nonsmokers 
(i.e., group-identity). Up until now, the relative importance of these di�erent identities 
for smoking behavior was unknown, as these had not been examined jointly before. One 
of the main aims of this dissertation was therefore to investigate how di�erent identities 
relevant to smoking a�ect smoking behavior.
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Identity is important for smoking and quitting
The studies presented in this dissertation clearly showed that identity matters. Corre-
sponding with the propositions of PRIME theory and previous research on smoking and 
identity, we found that smokers are motivated to behave in line with the way they per-
ceive themselves (Brown, 1996; Gibbons & Eggleston, 1996; Hertel & Mermelstein, 2012; 
Høie, Moan, & Rise, 2010; Moan & Rise, 2005, 2006; Shadel, Mermelstein, & Borrelli, 1996; 
Tombor, Shahab, Brown, Notley, & West, 2015; Tombor, Shahab, Brown, & West, 2013; Van 
den Putte, Yzer, Willemsen, & de Bruijn, 2009; Vangeli & West, 2012; West, 2006). Identity 
predicted intentions to quit, quit attempts, quit success and responses to the Dutch 
smoking ban in hospitality venues, even when controlled for other important and more 
typically examined factors such as the age of onset of daily smoking, the number of 
years that people had been smoking and their nicotine dependence.

Nonsmoker and quitter identities are more important than smoker identities
The comprehensive evaluation of identities related to smoking in this dissertation shed 
new light on which identities are most relevant to (changing) smoking behavior. The 

Intention to quit
Quit attempts

Quit success
Responses smoking ban

Nonsmoker/
quitter
self-identity

Identity
change

Smoking behavior
Pro-quitting social norms
Permeable boundaries, 
identity continuity, mastery
Writing exercise

Socio-economic status

Figure 1. Overview of the answers to the research questions that were examined in this dissertation.
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studies consistently showed that the identities as a nonsmoker and quitter are more 
important than identity as a smoker. This dissertation was the �rst research project 
that could disentangle the relative importance of these di�erent identities, as not only 
smoker identities but also nonsmoker and quitter identities, and self-identities as well as 
group-identities were investigated. 

Results of the quantitative studies showed that smokers who more strongly perceive 
themselves as nonsmokers have stronger intentions to quit (Ch2. Identity smoking 
longitudinal), are more likely to attempt to quit (Ch2), and respond more positively to 
the smoking ban in hospitality venues (Ch2; see Table 1). Furthermore, smokers who per-
ceive themselves more strongly as quitters also have stronger intentions to quit smok-
ing (Ch3. SES identity cross-sectional; Ch6. Identity smoking large-scale longitudinal), 
and are more likely to quit smoking successfully (Ch6). Identi�cation with smoking only 
played a role in one study, which showed that smokers who perceive themselves less 
strongly as smokers have stronger intentions to quit smoking (Ch3). However, smoker 
self-identity was not associated with quit intentions in two other studies (Ch2 and Ch6), 
and did not predict behavioral outcomes (i.e., quit attempts and quit success; Ch2 and 
Ch6, respectively). With regard to group identity, we found that stronger identi�cation 
with the group of nonsmokers is associated with stronger intentions to quit (Ch3), and 

Table 1. Examination of associations between identity constructs and smoking-related variables (RQ1) and 
moderation by SES (RQ3) in the chapters in this dissertation.

Smoking-related variables (RQ1) SES (RQ3)

Identity 
constructs

Intention to 
quit

Smoking 
behavior

Responses to 
smoking ban 
in hospitality 
venues

Di�erences in 
identity strength

Moderation 
association 
identity and 
smoking-related 
variables

Self-identity

Nonsmoker 2, 3, 5 2, 5 2 2, 3 2 (intention to 
quit), 3

Quitter 3, 5, 6 5, 6 3, 7 3, 6

Smoker 2, 3, 5, 6 2, 5, 6 2 2, 3, 7 2, 3, 6

Group-identity

Nonsmoker 2, 3, 5 2, 5 2 2,3 2, 3

Quitter 3, 5 3 3

Smoker 2, 3, 5, 6 2, 5, 6 2 2,3 2, 3, 6

Note. Numbers in the table refer to the chapters in this dissertation, with numbers in bold indicating that 
a signi�cant association was found in that chapter. Chapter 2 = Identity smoking longitudinal; Chapter 3 
= SES identity cross-sectional; Chapter 5 = Identity change longitudinal qualitative; Chapter 6 = Identity 
smoking large-scale longitudinal; Chapter 7 = Identity change longitudinal quantitative.
Given the deductive nature of the study presented Chapter 5 (interpretative phenomenological analysis), 
the analysis focused on a broader range of identity constructs than those mentioned here.
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with stronger positive responses and weaker negative responses to the smoking ban in 
hospitality venues (Ch2). No e�ects of identi�cation with the group of smokers emerged 
(Ch2, Ch3 and Ch6).

In line with these quantitative results showing the importance of nonsmoker and 
quitter identities, the qualitative study showed that smokers need to be able to picture 
themselves as nonsmokers in order to quit successfully (Ch5. Identity change longi-
tudinal qualitative). All smokers who were included in this qualitative study intended 
to quit within two months (i.e., had a strong intention to quit), and most of them felt 
negative about being a smoker (i.e., had a weak smoker self-identity). However, only 
those participants who identi�ed with nonsmoking, and increasingly perceived them-
selves as nonsmokers over time, reached stable abstinence. In sum, results consistently 
showed that nonsmoker and quitter identities are more relevant than smoker identities. 
Importantly, the experimental study (Ch4. Quitter self-identity experimental) showed 
that identi�cation with quitting can be facilitated through a writing exercise, which will 
be discussed in more detail when the results relating to the second research question 
are described.

Self-identity is more important for smoking and quitting behavior than group-identity
Our results also seem to indicate that self-identity is more important for smoking and 
quitting than group-identity. Whereas nonsmoker and quitter self-identities were 
consistently associated with intentions to quit and behavioral outcomes (Ch2. Identity 
smoking longitudinal; Ch3. SES identity cross-sectional; Ch6. Identity smoking large-
scale longitudinal), group-identi�cation with nonsmokers was only associated with quit 
intentions in one study (Ch3), but this was not found in another study (Ch2). However, 
we found that both nonsmoker self-identity and group-identity were associated with 
responses to the smoking ban in hospitality venues. As such, self-identity may be more 
important than group-identities for an individual smoker’s intentions to quit and quit 
attempts, whereas group-identities also play a role in responses to situations that are 
more socially embedded and can be perceived as threatening by group members, such 
as a smoking ban.

Take-home messages
In conclusion, the above studies together showed that identity is important for smoking 
behavior. In general, nonsmoker and quitter identities are more important for smoking 
and quitting behavior than smoker identities, and self-identities appeared to be more 
important than group-identities.
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Research Question 2: How does identity change?

As outlined above, smokers need to be able to perceive themselves as quitters or 
nonsmokers in order for them to quit successfully. In other words, their identity needs 
to change. However, it is unclear how smokers come to perceive themselves more as 
quitters or nonsmokers. Similarly, the processes that allow ex-smokers to increasingly 
identify with nonsmoking over time are unknown.

Three longitudinal studies examined how identity may change spontaneously (Ch5. 
Identity change longitudinal qualitative; Ch6. Identity smoking large-scale longitudinal; 
Ch7. Identity change large-scale longitudinal), see also Table 2. The two large-scale 
longitudinal quantitative studies among smokers and ex-smokers showed that smok-
ing behavior, social norms and SES a�ected identity change (Ch6 and Ch7; see RQ3 for 
�ndings regarding SES di�erences). These studies were complimented by an in-depth 
longitudinal qualitative study exploring the psychological processes that may enable 
identity change during the process of quitting smoking. In addition, an experimental 
study showed that quitter identity can be strengthened through a simple writing exer-
cise (Ch4. Quitter self-identity experimental). The results of these studies are described 
in more detail below.

Table 2. Examination of change in identity constructs (RQ2) and moderation by SES (RQ3) in the chapters 
in this dissertation.

Identity change (RQ2) SES (RQ3)

Factors related to identity 
change

Quitter self-
identity

Smoker self-
identity

Smoker 
group-
identity

Moderation 
association factorsa 
and identity change

Smoking behavior 5, 6, 7 5, 6, 7 5, 7 6

Intention to quit 6 6 6 6

SES 7 7

Pro-quitting social norms 7 7

Psychological processes 
(permeable identity boundaries, 
sense of identity continuity, sense 
of mastery of quitting)

5 5 5

Intervention (writing exercise) 4

Note. Numbers in the table refer to the chapters in this dissertation, with numbers in bold indicating that a 
signi�cant association was found in that chapter. Chapter 4 = Quitter self-identity experimental; Chapter 5 
= Identity change longitudinal qualitative; Chapter 6 = Identity smoking large-scale longitudinal; Chapter 
7 = Identity change longitudinal quantitative.
Given the deductive nature of the study presented Chapter 5, the analysis focused on a broader range of 
identity constructs than those mentioned here, and statistical signi�cance is not applicable for this meth-
odology.
a. Factors mentioned under “Factors related to identity change”.
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Smoking behavior shapes identity
Smoking behavior impacts identity, such that ‘who we are’ is partially based on ‘what 
we do’. Chapter 6 showed that quit success was associated with subsequent changes 
in identity. Quit success was a combined measure for smokers and ex-smokers, ranging 
from low on the scale (high frequency of smoking) to high (longer duration of absti-
nence). We found that more quit success was related to increased quitter self-identity 
and decreased smoker self- and group-identities one year later. Similarly, smokers who 
had stronger intentions to quit showed an increased identi�cation with quitting, and 
decreased identi�cation with smoking and smokers, one year later. In line with self-
perception theory, these �ndings may suggest that behaviors are perceived by smok-
ers and ex-smokers as indicative of their identity, such that ‘I smoke, so I am a smoker’ 
or ‘I have not smoked for a long time, so I am a nonsmoker’ (Bem, 1972; Tice, 1994). 
Correspondingly, continuing smokers come to perceive themselves more strongly as 
smokers over time, whereas identi�cation with smoking decreases among ex-smokers 
who successfully stay abstinent (Ch7. Identity change large-scale longitudinal). Findings 
from the qualitative study also indicate that behavior may shape identity (Ch5. Identity 
change longitudinal qualitative). That is, several smokers said that they perceived them-
selves as smokers because they had been smoking for a long time. 

Notably, although behavior is thus important for self-perception, identity is more 
than a mere re�ection of past behavior. For example, identity encompasses an emo-
tional evaluation of what it is like to be the person that an individual perceives himself 
to be (West, 2006). Correspondingly, studies in this dissertation (Ch2. Identity smoking 
longitudinal; Ch3. SES identity cross-sectional) and other work (Moan & Rise, 2005, 2006; 
Rise, Sheeran, & Hukkelberg, 2010; Van den Putte et al., 2009) show clear unique e�ects 
of identity on intentions to quit and quit attempts, above and beyond past smoking 
behavior.

Social norms shape identity
Results further showed that identity does not change in a social vacuum, but that 
identity is responsive to perceived social norms. Chapter 7 (Identity change longitudinal 
quantitative) showed that smokers and ex-smokers who perceive stronger pro-quitting 
social norms in their social environments increasingly perceive themselves as quitters 
over time. In addition, ex-smokers who perceive stronger pro-quitting social norms 
identify less strongly with smoking over time. These �ndings correspond with recent 
models on social identity change in the context of recovery from addiction, which un-
derscore that pro-recovery social norms may facilitate identi�cation with recovery (Best 
et al., 2015; Frings & Albery, 2015).
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Identity change is facilitated by permeable identity boundaries, identity continuity 
and mastery
In addition, the longitudinal qualitative study o�ered an in-depth exploration of identity 
change in the process of quitting smoking (Ch5. Identity change longitudinal qualita-
tive). Of the ten smokers who were included in this study, four quit successfully in the 
period during which the interviews took place. Moreover, two of these four participants 
showed an identity change toward a nonsmoker identity and reached successful ab-
stinence, even after two years. In contrast, the other two did not show identity change 
and had relapsed at this follow-up measurement. This suggests that nonsmoking needs 
to become integrated into the self-concept in order for smoking behavior change to 
sustain over time. 

Furthermore, identity change toward a nonsmoker identity was enabled by permeable 
identity boundaries, a sense of identity continuity and a sense of mastery of quitting. 
The absence of clear demarcated boundaries of identities in relation to smoking (e.g. 
smoking when ‘not a smoker’) allowed the two long-term quitters to navigate between 
their identities as smoker and nonsmoker. Instead, those who had less permeable and 
�exible representations of identity (e.g., the perception that a smoking history indicates 
a smoker identity) appeared to have more di�culty to come to see themselves as non-
smokers.

Identity change also appeared to be facilitated by a sense of identity continuity, such 
that the two long-term quitters perceived themselves as essentially staying the same 
person in the process of change. In contrast, the two participants who did not show 
identity change after quitting, and who relapsed, experienced a sense of loss of self 
without smoking (e.g., feeling ‘not myself’ or ‘amputated’ without smoking). Finally, 
identity change appeared to be facilitated by a sense of mastery of quitting in the two 
long-term quitters, such that they felt proud of the progress they had made and capable 
of quitting.

Writing exercises may facilitate identity change
In addition to these studies on spontaneous identity change, we investigated in Chapter 
4 (Ch4. Quitter self-identity experimental) whether identi�cation with quitting can be 
facilitated among daily smokers, using a minimal intervention. This experimental study 
provided some initial support for the use of writing exercises to strengthen quitter 
self-identity. That is, quitter self-identity appeared to be strengthened through a simple 
writing exercise, although the e�ect was small and marginally signi�cant.

Analyses of the content of the written responses further showed that quitter self-
identity was especially (and signi�cantly) strengthened among smokers who linked 
quitting smoking to their lifestyle (e.g., quitting �ts with an active lifestyle) or who 
wanted to quit for health reasons. In addition, smokers who wanted to become a quit-
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ter because of the positive aspects of quitting showed an increase in quitter identity. 
Increased quitter identity was not found for those who wanted to become a quitter to 
avoid the negative aspects of smoking. The negative aspects of smoking are more likely 
to be related to a weaker identi�cation with smoking than to a stronger identi�cation 
with quitting. In other words, these negative aspects as a motivator may be less relevant 
for quitter identities. 

In addition to the writing exercise for quitter self-identity, this study also examined 
whether expected social support for quitting could facilitate identi�cation with quitting. 
Social support was manipulated through experimental vignettes. However, given that 
the social support manipulation was unsuccessful, we were unable to assess whether 
participants could identify with quitting more easily if they were led to expect stronger 
support for quitting. In sum, although the e�ects of the writing exercise were relatively 
small, this chapter showed that writing exercises are likely a promising method to help 
smokers to increase their identi�cation with quitting.

Take-home messages
In conclusion, the above showed that for spontaneous changes in identity smoking 
and quitting behavior and social norms are important. On a �ner-grained psychological 
level, identity change is facilitated by permeable identity boundaries, a sense of iden-
tity continuity, and a sense of mastery of quitting. Quitter self-identity appears to be 
changeable through writing exercises.

Research Question 3: Do associations between identity and smoking-related 
outcomes and identity change processes di�er with socio-economic status?

Di�erences in smoking and quitting behavior between smokers with lower and higher 
SES are well known: smoking is more prevalent and persistent among those with lower 
SES backgrounds. Given this, it seems likely that identity processes are also moderated 
by SES, and that identity may be di�erently related to smoking-related outcomes in 
lower and higher SES groups. However, these questions had not been examined up until 
now. This dissertation therefore investigated SES as a moderator of identity and identity 
processes.

Lower SES smokers are heavier smokers
This dissertation showed that smoking behavior and social processes related to smoking 
di�er with SES. That is, in line with previous research it was found that lower SES smok-
ers smoke more cigarettes per day than higher SES smokers (Ch3. SES identity cross-
sectional), and have stronger physical dependence on smoking (Ch2. Identity smoking 
longitudinal; Ch3) and weaker intentions to quit than middle and higher SES smokers 
(Ch2, not found in Ch3). Furthermore, lower SES smokers respond more negatively to 
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the smoking ban in hospitality venues than higher SES smokers (Ch2). In addition, lower 
SES smokers have fewer nonsmokers in their social networks than higher SES smokers. 
Lower SES also seemed -albeit marginally signi�cant- to expect more negative social 
support (i.e., unsupportive behaviors such as complaining about smoking) from their 
social environment if they were to attempt to quit smoking. However, they have an 
equal desire to receive positive social support as higher SES smokers (i.e., supportive 
behaviors such as complimenting on being abstinent; Ch3). These �ndings are in line 
with previous work that showed that smoking is more prevalent, persistent and socially 
accepted in lower SES groups, that lower SES smokers are less likely to quit successfully, 
and that those who attempt to quit receive less social support for quitting (Bricard, 
Jusot, Beck, Khlat, & Legleye, 2016; Fernandez et al., 2006; Honjo, Tsutsumi, Kawachi, & 
Kawakami, 2006; Pisinger, Aadahl, Toft, & Jorgensen, 2011; Reid, Hammond, Boudreau, 
Fong, & Siahpush, 2010; Sorensen, Emmons, Stoddard, Linnan, & Avrunin, 2002; Wetter 
et al., 2005; Wiltshire, Bancroft, Parry, & Amos, 2003). 

Lower SES smokers and ex-smokers hold identities that make quitting di�cult
This dissertation was the �rst to show that identity strength di�ers with SES. Speci�cally, 
the large-scale study presented in Chapter 7 (Identity change longitudinal quantitative) 
showed that lower SES smokers identify more strongly with smoking than middle and 
higher SES smokers. Similarly, lower SES ex-smokers identify more strongly with smoking 
than middle SES ex-smokers. In line with this, Chapter 2 (Identity smoking longitudinal) 
showed that nonsmoker self-identity is stronger among those with higher SES. Smoker 
self-identity seemed to stronger among those with lower SES, but this was margin-
ally signi�cant. In contrast to the �ndings for nonsmoker and smoker self-identity, in 
Chapter 2 identi�cation with the group of smokers was also stronger among those with 
higher SES. However, Chapter 3 (Ch3. SES identity cross-sectional) showed almost no 
di�erences in identity between SES groups. These contrasting �ndings could be related 
to the sample, which was less balanced in terms of SES (i.e., relatively fewer lower SES 
participants) than the samples used in Chapter 2 and 7. Overall, it seems that lower SES 
is associated with stronger smoker self-identities and weaker nonsmoker self-identities. 

Moreover, Chapter 2 showed that the relation between nonsmoker self-identity and 
intention to quit is stronger among lower than higher SES smokers. In other words, 
whereas lower SES smokers in general have weaker intentions to quit than higher 
SES smokers, their intention to quit becomes much stronger when they identify more 
strongly with nonsmoking. For higher SES smokers, who already have strong intentions 
to quit, intentions to quit only become somewhat stronger with stronger nonsmoker 
identities. However, this �nding was not replicated in Chapter 3, as the relations be-
tween identity and intention to quit was not moderated by SES in this study. Relations 
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between quitter self-identity and intention to quit also did not di�er with SES in Chapter 
6 (Identity smoking large-scale longitudinal).

Identity is more robust to change among lower SES smokers and ex-smokers
In addition to di�erences in identity strength between SES groups, Chapter 7 (Identity 
change longitudinal quantitative) showed that identity is more robust to change among 
lower SES smokers and ex-smokers. Smoker self-identity increases more strongly over 
time among lower SES smokers (vs. higher SES smokers), such that smoking becomes 
integrated in the self-concept relatively quickly. After quitting, smoking stays part of the 
self-concept for a longer time among lower SES ex-smokers (vs. higher SES ex-smokers), 
even when they no longer smoke. Similarly, quitter self-identity increases more slowly 
over time among lower SES smokers and ex-smokers compared to their higher SES 
counterparts. In other words, lower SES ex-smokers have more di�culty to come to 
perceive themselves as quitters.

These �ndings �t with the SES di�erences in smoking behavior more generally. In 
addition, lower SES smokers may perceive nonsmoking as part of a range of health 
promoting behaviors that do not �t within their social environment or social class. For 
example, a study among members of ethnic minority groups showed that healthy be-
haviors such as exercising or watching diet were perceived as belonging with the ethnic 
majority outgroup, whereas unhealthy behaviors were considered as de�ning the ethnic 
minority ingroup (Oyserman, Fryberg, & Yoder, 2007). Relatedly, lower SES smokers and 
ex-smokers may have more di�culty to identify with quitting and nonsmoking because 
these identities does not easily �t with their social environment (Iyer, Jetten, Tsivrikos, 
Postmes, & Haslam, 2009), where smoking is common and accepted, perhaps even 
valued (Honjo et al., 2006; Sorensen et al., 2002; Wiltshire et al., 2003). People with lower 
SES more generally have been found to have a weaker future time perspective (Guthrie, 
Butler, & Ward, 2009) and less clear self-concepts (Na, Chan, Lodi-Smith, & Park, 2016). 
As such, lower SES smokers might be less inclined to think about their future selves as 
quitters or nonsmokers.

Take-home messages
In conclusion, the above showed that smokers from lower SES backgrounds are heavier 
smokers than their higher SES counterparts, and their social environment appears to 
be less supportive of quitting. Those with lower SES also perceive themselves in ways 
that make quitting more di�cult (i.e., stronger smoker self-identities, weaker quitter 
and nonsmoker self-identities). In addition, smoker and quitter self-identities are more 
robust to change among lower SES smokers and ex-smokers.
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Implications

The results of this dissertation have implications for theory and practice. These implica-
tions are outlined below, and directions for future research are provided.

Theoretical implications
Self-identities related to the ‘new behavior’ of nonsmoking are important
The studies together showed that nonsmoker and quitter identities are more important 
for smoking and quitting behavior than smoker identities. The question that then re-
mains is: Why is this so? 

Theorizing on possible selves can explain why nonsmoker and quitter identities are 
more important for smoking and quitting behavior than smoker identities. That is, a key 
di�erence between these types of identities is that nonsmoker and quitter identities are 
associated with the new behavior (nonsmoking), whereas smoker identities are based 
on smokers’ current behavior (smoking). As such, nonsmoker and quitter identities 
are ‘possible selves’ that smokers may become in the future, whereas the identity as a 
smoker can be seen as a ‘current self’ that smokers hold. Possible selves and current 
selves exert di�erent in�uences on behavior. Possible selves serve as future goals that 
are highly personally relevant, and therefore exert a strong motivational in�uence on 
behavior in the present (Barreto & Frazier, 2012; Markus & Nurius, 1986; Oyserman, & 
James, 2011). People typically hold ideal selves and feared selves (i.e., their images of the 
person that they desire and fear to become, respectively), and are motivated to behave 
in ways that allow them to become their ideal selves and avoid becoming their feared 
selves. Nonsmoker and quitter identities can be seen as ideal selves. As such, smokers 
who essentially perceive themselves as nonsmokers will be motivated to behave in ways 
that allow them to become nonsmokers, such that they will attempt to quit smoking 
and make e�orts to stay abstinent. However, smokers who lack a possible self as a non-
smoker do not have such a motivational guide for behavior, and are less likely to move 
toward nonsmoking. 

Whereas nonsmoker and identities are, thus, possible selves that motivate behavior, 
smoker identities can be considered as current selves. People are motivated to maintain 
a positive view of who they are, their current self, and will therefore avoid behavior that 
con�icts with their identity and engage in identity management strategies when their 
identity is threatened (Ellemers, Spears, & Doosje, 2002; Hoek, Maubach, Stevenson, 
Gendall, & Edwards, 2013; Vohs & Heatherton, 2004). However, although current identi-
ties (e.g., smoker identity) may thus motivate continuation of behavior, they are less 
likely to serve as an impetus for behavior change (e.g., quitting smoking) because they 
do not contain a behavioral goal (e.g., becoming a nonsmoker).

Notably, nonsmoker and quitter identities -both possible selves- may each play dif-
ferent roles during the process of quitting smoking. The identity as a quitter can be 
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considered as a transitional identity that allows smokers to move from being a smoker 
to becoming a nonsmoker, whereas the identity as a nonsmoker is a more ultimate 
identity (Vangeli & West, 2012). Moreover, the identity as a quitter or nonsmoker is 
most likely to be a possible self before a quit attempt, a�ecting behavior by providing 
a personally relevant goal. However, these identities may become current selves in the 
process of quitting or after quitting successfully. PRIME theory suggests that current 
identities a�ect behavior through identity-based rules, such that people behave in line 
with well-established identities (West, 2006). People with strong (current) nonsmoker 
identities hold identity-based behavioral rules that prevent them from smoking, e.g. ‘I 
am a nonsmoker, so I do not smoke’. In contrast, a weak smoker identity is less likely to be 
accompanied by such no-smoking rules, and is therefore less likely to sustain abstinence. 

Our results also appear to indicate that self-identity is more important for smoking 
and quitting than group-identity. It could be the case that self-identity is closer to a 
person’s sense of self than group identity, and therefore more strongly associated with 
(smoking) behavior. People hold multiple group identities and the in�uence of group-
identity on behavior is likely to depend on the situational context (Tajfel & Turner, 1979, 
1986; Turner, Hogg, Oakes, Reicher, & Wetherell, 1987), whereas a deeply entrenched 
self-identity is likely to exert its in�uence on behavior across situations, thereby creating 
behavioral stability (West, 2006). Consistent with theorizing on social identity, group 
identi�cation is likely to take on a more prominent role when the group is under threat 
or when collective behavior becomes useful for obtaining better outcomes or prevent-
ing worse outcomes increasing or protecting outcomes (Branscombe, Ellemers, Spears, 
& Doosje, 1999; Ouwerkerk, De Gilder, & De Vries, 2001; Ouwerkerk & Ellemers, 2002; 
Ouwerkerk, Ellemers, & De Gilder, 1999). In line with this reasoning, identi�cation with 
nonsmokers was related to responses to the smoking ban in hospitality venues, which 
may be more strongly embedded in social situations and threat than intentions to quit 
and quit attempts (Ch2).

In sum, this dissertation showed that the self-identities associated with the ‘new 
behavior’ of nonsmoking (i.e., nonsmoker and quitter self-identities) are particularly 
relevant to smoking cessation, and more so than identi�cation with smoking. Although 
such identities associated with new behavior have been studied widely in possible 
selves research -which investigates people’s perceptions of who they may become in 
the future-, theories on identity such as PRIME theory (West, 2006) and identity theory 
(Burke, 2006) focus more strongly on current identities. We recommend that identities 
associated with new behavior, in this case as nonsmokers or quitters, be incorporated 
in theories on identity as distinct from current identities. Similarly, identity should be 
incorporated in psychological theories such as the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen, 
1988, 1991; see also Rise et al., 2010) and social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1991, 2001). 
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Moreover, research on identity and smoking cessation should examine quitter and 
nonsmoker identities in addition to smoker identities.

Identity con�ict is not su�cient to initiate identity change
The qualitative study (Ch5. Identity change longitudinal qualitative) shed a new light 
on how identity may change in the process of quitting smoking. Identity shift theory 
(Kearney & O’Sullivan, 2003) and identity control theory (Burke, 2006) both propose that 
identity con�ict may initiate identity change. The Chapter 5 study added that people 
need to be able to identify with their future identity in order for change to occur. In-
deed, most of the smokers included in the study experienced con�ict, but identity only 
changed in those who were able to identify with their future self as a nonsmoker. Simi-
larly, identity shift theory proposes that identity change and behavior change facilitate 
one another, but �ndings from the research presented in Chapter 5 showed that this 
behavior change needs to be accompanied by a sense of mastery (i.e., feeling proud 
and capable of changing behavior) in order for it to enable identi�cation with the new 
behavior.

Furthermore, whereas behavior change is, thus, part of identity shift theory, theories 
on identity (e.g., PRIME theory - West, 2006; social identity theory - Tajfel & Turner, 1979, 
1986; Turner et al., 1987) typically focus strongly on how identity a�ects behavior than 
on how behavior a�ects identity. This dissertation showed that behavior also a�ects 
how people perceive themselves. If replicated, theories on identity may be advanced by 
explicitly incorporating behavior as a source of identity.

Practical implications
The results of this dissertation call for interventions that facilitate identi�cation with quit-
ting and nonsmoking among smokers and ex-smokers, as these are likely to contribute 
to successful smoking cessation. Future work should therefore strive for the integration 
of this knowledge into smoking cessation interventions. Based on the research in this 
dissertation and on research by others, several recommendations for such interventions 
can be made. Chapter 4 (Quitter self-identity experimental) showed that writing exer-
cises can be a promising method, but as the e�ects were modest, future research should 
examine ways to make writing exercises more e�ective. For example, participants could 
be encouraged to spend more time thinking or writing about their mental images, or 
to write about their identity on more than one occasion (Frattaroli, 2006; King, 2001; 
Layous, Nelson, & Lyubomirsky, 2012; Murru & Ginis, 2010; Ouellette, Hessling, Gibbons, 
Reis-Bergan, & Gerrard, 2005).

Building on the �ndings of the qualitative study (Ch5. Identity change longitudinal 
qualitative), writing exercises may also include questions that help people to perceive 
the boundaries of their current identity and the new identity as being more permeable, 
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for example by asking about attributes of the new identity that they feel capable of ob-
taining. The qualitative study also showed that a sense of identity continuity and mastery 
of quitting may facilitate identity change. In order to facilitate a sense of self continuity, 
those who (intend to) undertake a quit attempt may be encouraged to focus on the core 
aspects of who they are that stay the same in the process of change, or that they can 
even express more strongly now that they are quitting smoking (e.g., self-perception as 
independent). Relatedly, questions that help smokers to focus on other identities that 
they perceive as matching with being a nonsmoker and con�icting with being a smoker 
(e.g., identity as a parent) may facilitate a stronger sense of a continuous self. Further-
more, smokers who are quitting smoking may acquire a stronger sense of mastery of 
quitting if they are stimulated to focus on the progress they have made with quitting 
so far. Questions that invite smokers to attribute their successes in quitting internally 
(i.e., perceiving the success as being caused by themselves, rather than external factors) 
are particularly likely to be helpful. Moreover, whereas the writing exercise in Chapter 
4 focused on quitter identity as a desired identity, it may be bene�cial to strengthen 
both desired (i.e., quitter, nonsmoker) and undesired (i.e., continuing smoker) identities 
within the same person. This is likely to facilitate strategies to both approach the desired 
future identity and avoid the undesired future identity (Oyserman & James, 2009).

For smoking cessation to be e�ective, the new identity needs to become strongly 
embedded in people’s sense of who they are. It also needs to be accessible, especially in 
moments that constitute a risk for relapse, such as when experiencing cravings. Identities 
are more likely to be accessible if they are more comprehensive (Frings & Albery, 2015). 
For example, a nonsmoker identity that is represented as ‘healthy, free, independent and 
a good mother’ is more comprehensive than one consisting only of ‘healthy’. Interven-
tions should therefore encourage smokers to develop comprehensive representations 
of themselves as quitters or nonsmokers. Reminders or booster sessions may also be 
used to keep the new identity vivid and accessible (Frattaroli, 2006; King, 2001; Layous et 
al., 2012). For example, people in the initial phase of behavior change may be presented 
with parts of their own narratives on their smartphones.

Such identity-based interventions are more likely to be e�ective if they are tailored 
to participant characteristics, as smokers will then perceive the intervention as more 
personally relevant (Ritterband, Thorndike, Cox, Kovatchev, & Gonder-Frederick, 2009; 
Smit, Linn, & van Weert, 2015; Te Poel, Bolman, Reubsaet, & de Vries, 2009; Wangberg, 
Nilsen, Antypas, & Gram, 2011). Although identity interventions are personally relevant 
by nature, an interesting route to explore to further tailor the intervention is the modality 
through which the intervention is presented. People di�er in their preferences for verbal 
or visual processing, such that writing exercises may bene�t some people more than 
others (Blazhenkova, & Kozhevnikov, 2009; Linn, Alblas, van Weert, & Bol, 2015; Mayer 
& Massa, 2003; Smit et al., 2015). People with a stronger visual preference are expected 
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to respond better to a visually oriented intervention, in which they would, for example, 
draw or select pictures that �t with their new identity, rather than write about their new 
identity (Mizock, Russinova, & Shani, 2014; Mizock, Russinova, & DeCastro, 2015).

Although all smokers may bene�t from such identity-based interventions, e�orts to 
increase identi�cation with nonsmoking and quitting should be aimed particularly at 
lower SES smokers and ex-smokers, as smoking behavior and identity are more resistant 
to change among those with lower SES. In addition, it is important to develop interven-
tions to which people with lower SES respond well. It has been suggested that people 
with lower SES backgrounds prefer visual information over verbal information (Stanc-
zyk, Bolman, Muris, & de Vries, 2011), such that identity interventions involving visual 
material may be more e�ective for lower SES smokers and ex-smokers. However, the ef-
fectiveness of visual approaches for lower SES groups has not consistently been shown 
(Stanczyk et al., 2014; Stanczyk, Crutzen, Bolman, Muris, & de Vries, 2013; Walthouwer, 
Oenema, Lechner, & de Vries, 2015). Furthermore, results showed that identity change 
is facilitated by pro-quitting social norms, but people with lower SES are more likely to 
be part of groups in which smoking is common and accepted. The optimal approach for 
lower SES smokers would therefore combine an identity-based intervention with e�orts 
to increase social norms in favor of quitting in a neighborhood, at the workplace or in 
society at large, for example by adding such elements to antismoking campaigns.

Finally, the results of this dissertation showed that behavior impacts identity, such that 
people come to see themselves in terms of the behaviors that they (frequently) engage 
in. As such, changing smoking behavior may also be a vehicle to change smoking-related 
identity, for example through cognitive behavioral therapy approaches. In particular, 
parts of schema-focused therapy (Young, 1994), which is used to change core beliefs 
about the self and others, may also be useful to change self-perceptions of persistent 
smokers with strong smoker identities.

Main limitations

While the results present interesting new avenues to understand smoking cessation and 
the role of identity in smoking cessation, the studies presented in this dissertation of 
course have limitations. First, smoking status and quit attempts were measured through 
self-report, which may be subject to social desirability bias. Biochemical veri�cation 
would have been a more objective alternative (Connor Gorber, Scho�eld-Hurwitz, Hardt, 
Levasseur, & Tremblay, 2009), but the nature of the studies -with most measurements 
taken online- did not allow for this. Importantly however, recent evidence suggests that 
self-report of smoking status is reliable and yields very similar results to biochemical 
veri�cation of smoking status (Van der Aalst & De Koning, 2016).

Second, SES was operationalized as educational level, as is common in smoking 
research. A more comprehensive measure including income or occupation in addition 
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to education could also have been used (Schaap, van Agt, & Kunst, 2008). Although 
education a�ects occupation and income later in life, income and occupation may be 
considered a more accurate re�ection of an individual’s current socio-economic posi-
tion. However, educational level has repeatedly been found to be a better indicator of 
risk of smoking and daily smoking than income and occupational class (Huisman, Kunst, 
& Mackenbach, 2005; Huisman et al., 2012; Schaap & Kunst, 2009). On a more practical 
note, people may be less willing to provide their income than their educational level (Ry-
der et al., 2011), as was the case in the studies described in Chapter 6 (Identity smoking 
large-scale longitudinal) and 7 (Identity change longitudinal quantitative) (those results 
not reported in these chapters). This particularly poses a problem when missing values 
are related to income levels (Ryder et al., 2011), for example when those with a lower 
income are less inclined to report their income level.

Third, the speci�c identity constructs that were measured di�ered somewhat between 
studies – this is both a strength and a possible weakness. Chapter 3 (SES identity cross-
sectional) used a very elaborate measure of identity -encompassing smoker, nonsmoker 
and quitter self- and group-identities, with three component of group-identities being 
measured-, while the other studies measured more limited smoking-related identities. 
In addition, the speci�c items used to measure each of the identity constructs di�ered 
slightly between the studies. However, the �nding that nonsmoker and quitter identities 
are more relevant than smoker identities emerged across identity measurements and 
smoking-related outcomes, underscoring the stability of this �nding. This dissertation 
is then also the �rst line of work that o�ers a comprehensive analysis of the relative 
importance of di�erent identity constructs, and the new insights provided by this ap-
proach are a strength of this dissertation. 

Suggestions for future research

Other aspects of identity
The quantitative studies presented in this dissertation investigated smoker, nonsmoker 
and quitter self- and group-identities. Other aspects of identity may also be interesting 
to examine in future research. Novel self-conceptualizations emerged in the qualitative 
study (Ch5. Identity change longitudinal qualitative), with participants identifying as ‘ex-
smoker in rehab’ or ‘smoker who does not smoke’. In addition, smoking was related to 
other identities and self-views, which either con�icted (e.g., as a father, as autonomous) 
or matched (e.g., as a tough guy, as recalcitrant) with smoking. It would be interesting to 
examine the role of smoking in how smokers perceive themselves more broadly, beyond 
speci�c smoking-related identities. Furthermore, work on possible selves suggests that 
in addition to nonsmoker and quitter identities as ideal possible selves, feared possible 
selves such as that of an ‘ill, continuing smoker’ may be important (Barreto & Frazier, 
2012; Markus & Nurius, 1986). In addition, the recently developed Smoker Identity Scale 
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includes items that tap into identity loss when quitting smoking, for example ‘I am afraid 
if I do not smoke, I will not be the same’ (Dupont et al., 2015). Given that a sense of loss 
of self impaired identity change in the qualitative study (Ch5), this perception of smok-
ing as essential for a continuous sense of self is likely to be relevant. Moreover, identity 
preference has recently been proposed as a potentially relevant concept, that is, the 
relative strength of one identity (e.g., smoker) over another identity (e.g., nonsmoker) 
(Frings & Albery, 2015). Smokers can be expected to engage in a quit attempt when their 
nonsmoker identity is stronger than their smoker identity, but may be held back when 
both identities are equally strong.

Implicit smoking-related identities
Recent work further suggested that the measurement of implicit identities in relation to 
smoking may be useful. Most work on smoking and identity to date, including this dis-
sertation, focused on explicit identities, which are accessible through introspection and 
self-re�ection and can therefore be measured through self-report (Lindgren et al., 2016). 
Implicit identities are considered to be more impulsive and re�exive and less control-
lable than explicit identities. Although people thus have less insight into their implicit 
identities, these may be faster in a�ecting behavior than explicit identities. Phrased dif-
ferently, implicit identities may have even stronger e�ects on the impulses and urges 
that lead to behavior than explicit identities (West, 2006). The measurement of implicit 
identities may also be less a�ected by social desirability concerns (Lindgren et al., 2016), 
which could potentially a�ect explicit measures of identity. Moreover, implicit identities 
may be subject to contextual factors (Devos & Banaji, 2003; Gawronski & Cesario, 2013; 
Mitchell, Nosek, & Banaji, 2003; Wittenberg, Judd, & Park, 2001), meaning that they could 
be fruitful concepts to examine in relation to in�uences of SES context. 

Implicit identities may be measured through a modi�ed implicit association test (IAT) 
(Frings & Albery, 2015; Lindgren, Neighbors, Gasser, Ramirez, & Cvencek, 2016) or a 
modi�cation of the recently developed relational responding task (RRT) (De Houwer, 
Heider, Spruyt, Roets, & Hughes, 2015; Tibboel, De Houwer, Dirix, & Spruyt, 2017). In 
a modi�ed IAT for identity, participants are asked to sort pairs of stimuli and stronger 
associations -for example between ‘me’ and ‘smoker’- are assumed to result in relatively 
shorter reaction times (Lindgren et al., 2016). The RRT (De Houwer et al., 2015), which 
is similar to the IAT, measures implicit beliefs and has already been used to measure 
implicit beliefs about smoking urges among smokers (Tibboel et al., 2017). In this study, 
participants indicated whether statements about smoking urges were true or false 
according to di�erent instructions (e.g., respond as if experiencing an urge to smoke). 
Analogously, for the measurement of implicit identity statements such as ‘Smoking is 
an important part of who I am’ can be used, with participants receiving instructions to 
respond as if they see themselves as smokers or, alternatively, as if they see themselves 
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as nonsmokers. Importantly, although implicit measures of identity appear promising, 
�ndings in the �eld of alcohol use and drug addiction suggest that explicit and implicit 
measures are complimentary and are both valuable (Frings & Albery, 2015; Lindgren et 
al., 2016).

A remaining question: How does identity translate into behavior?
Although the studies in this dissertation clearly showed that identity leads to behavior 
change, the speci�c processes through which this happens are less clear. The literature 
o�ers a number of possible mechanisms, which remain to be investigated in the context 
of smoking and more broadly. It could be, as suggested by PRIME theory (West, 2006), 
that identity a�ects behavior through identity-based rules. Alternatively, in line with 
possible selves theory, identity may provide people with clearer goals for whom they 
want, and do not want, to become in the future (Barreto & Frazier, 2012; Markus & Nurius, 
1986; Oyserman & James, 2011). In line with self determination theory, identity may 
also increase internally driven motivation for behavior (Ryan & Deci, 2000). Self-deter-
mination theory distinguishes between intrinsic motivation (i.e., engaging in behavior 
because of the inherent satisfaction that this activity provides) and extrinsic motiva-
tion for behavior (i.e., engaging in behavior to obtain a separable outcome). Intrinsic 
motivation a�ects behavior through intrinsic regulation processes (e.g., satisfaction/
enjoyment). Extrinsic motivation may a�ect behavior through di�erent regulation styles 
(i.e., external, introjected, identi�ed, and integrated) that can be closer to, or further 
away from, intrinsic regulation. The type of extrinsic regulation that is considered to 
be closest to intrinsic regulation is ‘integrated regulation’, which ‘occurs when identi�ed 
regulations are fully assimilated to the self’ (Ryan & Deci, 2002, p. 72). In other words, 
being motivated to engage in behavior because this �ts with central self-views is close 
to engaging in behavior because this is, in itself, satisfying. 

Another interesting route to explore concerns the neural processes that are associ-
ated with identity. Brain activity in the medial prefrontal cortex (MPFC) is reported to 
re�ect self-related processing, and functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) stud-
ies have shown that activity in the MPFC mediates the e�ects of health communication 
messages on behavior (for a review see Kaye, White, & Lewis, 2016). Studies in the �eld 
of smoking indeed showed that exposure to tailored smoking cessation messages led 
to stronger MPFC activity than non-tailored messages (Chua et al., 2009). Furthermore, 
smokers who showed stronger MPFC activation in response to tailored smoking cessa-
tion messages were more likely to quit smoking four months later (Chua et al., 2011). 
Similarly, brain activity in an MPFC region in response to smoking cessation messages 
predicted successful quitting, controlling for self-reported intention to quit, self-e�cacy 
and ability to relate to the messages (Falk et al., 2011). In a similar way, MPFC activa-
tion in response to identity-based messages and interventions can be measured and 
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used to predict subsequent smoking cessation. For example, brain activity in relevant 
MPFC regions can be measured among smokers who participated in an identity-based 
writing intervention before the fMRI session, and are presented in a fMRI scanner with 
self-generated statements about their future self as a nonsmoker. Between-participant 
di�erences in MPFC activity in response to these statements can then be used -as a 
proxy of depth of self-relevant processing- to predict smoking cessation following the 
intervention, beyond self-report measures of explicit identity. In sum, di�erent routes 
from identity to behavior have been forwarded, but it is, as yet, unknown how identity 
exactly a�ects behavior. Research into these processes will advance theorizing on iden-
tity.

CONCLUSIONS

Using a multimethod approach, the studies presented in this dissertation examined 
identity and identity change in relation to smoking and quitting among lower and 
higher SES groups. Three main conclusions can be drawn. First, results showed that non-
smoker and quitter identities are more important than smoker identities for intentions 
to quit, quit attempts, (long-term) quit success and responses to the Dutch smoking ban 
in hospitality venues. In addition, self-identities seemed more important than group-
identities. Second, identity changes in response to smoking behavior and social norms, 
and identity change is facilitated by permeable identity boundaries, a continuous sense 
of self, and a sense of mastery of quitting. Third, lower SES smokers and ex-smokers 
identify more strongly with smoking - and lower SES smokers identify less strongly with 
nonsmoking - than their higher SES counterparts, and in lower SES groups identity is 
more resistant to change. As outlined above, these �ndings have important implications 
for theory and practice.

Let us now return to Esther and Louis, the two smokers who were introduced at the be-
ginning of this dissertation. Although they both intended to quit, only Louis attempted 
to do so. Esther continued to smoke, despite the con�ict that she experienced between 
her smoking behavior and identity. She could not picture herself as a nonsmoker and this 
held her back from quitting. Louis tried to quit smoking and managed to stay abstinent 
during the study, although he continued to struggle with being ‘a smoker who does not 
smoke’. Nonsmoking did not become part of his identity, and the follow-up showed that 
he had relapsed. However, two other smokers, Iris and Julia, quit smoking during the 
study, showed an identity transition toward a nonsmoker identity, and reached stable 
abstinence. It is hoped that this dissertation contributes to the development of identity-
based interventions that will be integrated into the healthcare system and help more 
smokers who wish to quit smoking to do so successfully and enduringly.
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It [smoking] is a closed period in my life. And that, you carry it with you, further. It wears 
out more and more. And then, that, you spread your wings and you are completely loose, 
free again. (Iris, T3)
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